We will exhibit at two exhibitions which are scheduled in Tokyo Big Sight in June and showcase new robots and new technologies. Please visit our booth.

**JISSO PROTEC 2018**

June 6 through 8  
Tokyo Big Sight, East Hall, 4A-23

【Main exhibits】

- Mounting PCB parts by dual-arm SCARA robot, duAro1
- PCB inspection and packing by dual-arm SCARA robot, duAro2
- PCT transfer and inspection by small general-purpose robot RS007

detail ⇒ JISSO Protec 2018

**FOOMA JAPAN 2018**

June 12 through 15  
Tokyo Big Sight, East Hall, 4L-15

【Main exhibits】

- Rice ball packing by dual-arm SCARA robot, duAro1
- Filling lunch boxes, putting a cover and filling soup by duAro1
- Palletizing boxes by duAro2

Detail ⇒ FOOMA Japan 2018

Since its opening in August 2016, "Kawasaki Robostage", a public showroom for robots, was visited by 50,000 people in less than 2 years. It shows high concerns about robotics in the public. Thank you for your visit. As we renew exhibits from time to time, please visit us again.

If you have not visited yet, please come and enjoy. You need no reservation. Admission free.

details ⇒ kawasaki Robostage

The 50,000th visitor, Mr. Kawano an his son